
RandomKid
The Power of ANYone

Where any random kid can 
solve real world problems

www.randomkid.org

$10 million for hurricane relief

       Clean water on 4 continents

          Rebuilding the Gulf

4,000 school districts rallied

Family Circle Magazine

Featured 2x on the Today Show

CNN American Morning

NBC Making a Difference 

  School for 300 kids in Cambodia

Kids from 20 countries

USA Today

New York Times

 Life-changing medical procedures

National Public Radio

12,000 RandomRockstars

Award winning kids and projects
recognized by 30 national and 

international organizations

BE the POWER!
Visit our website today 

 www.randomkid.org

or email us at

 power@randomkid.org

 RandomKid is here for YOU

Empowers you to support any cause that 
inspires you

Provides a 501(c)(3) umbrella for 
charitable or educational efforts developed by 
youth

Safely unifies your efforts with other like-
minded youth around the globe so you can 
make a tangible, measurable difference.

Allows you to rally support easily using 
your own fundraising or collections pages

Provides learning communities through our 
free international web conferencing site

Imparts life long skills through our social 
entrepreneurial programs and product 
branding opportunities 

Permits you to fundraise for your school or 
youth organization along with your cause

Provides curriculum support

Empowers youth to empower more youth 
to better the world through our pay-it-forward 
model.
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Kids Have the Power
To Solve Real Problems

Our story begins in 2005 with a 10 year-old 
girl from Iowa who pulled out her No. 2 
pencil and notebook 
paper  and wrote up 
her plan.        She 
wanted  to  get  kids 
across  the  USA  to 
trick-or-treat for loose 
change to donate to 
relief charities in the 
wake  of   Hurricane 
Katrina--  the   most 
devastating  natural 
disaster  ever  to hit     
the USA.  

Kids ended up collectively raising over 

$10 MILLION DOLLARS                         
one coin at a time

ABC News reported “Only five U.S. 
corporations gave more than what was 
raised by the school kids.” That little plan 
evolved into something far greater, and

 RandomKid was born.  

RandomKid is a place that harnesses that 
kid power for any challenge we face in the 
world.

RandomKid is a place where kids       
from around the world come 

together to solve real problems.

How it works
     Youth, along with parents, educators and 

youth leaders, come to RandomKid with 
a desire to give something needed and 
tangible to the world.  Sometimes they 
have a specific idea in mind, other times 
they select from a list of featured ideas.

    RandomKid offers youth inspiring projects 
that empower them, support services, 
501(c)(3) umbrella coverage, and 
opportunities to safely network with  
youth around the globe. By pooling 
resources together, kids can realize their 
goals for others.

“I’ve Got the Power!”
   “We would never have been able to fund a 

water pump in South Africa on our own,” 
said CA educator Julie Calleja. “By 
connecting us with other schools with the 
same goal, RandomKid helped our class 
realize the dream in just a few months!” 

And What’s More . . .
R a n d o m K i d 
o f f e r s y o u t h 
s a f e , d i r e c t    
interaction with  
people on the 
ground working 
on their behalf 

and meaningful recognition for their 
contributions. Among other things, 
RandomKid youth named a school they 
funded in Asia, celebrated lifesaving 
water pumps they provided on four 
continents, funded a Habitat home in 
the U.S. gul f , provided science 
technology to a Title 1 school, and 
conferenced with global recipients. 

MISSION
RandomKid is a unique 501(c)(3) 
nonprofit organization that educates, 
mobilizes, unifies and empowers youth of 
all backgrounds and abilities to solve real 
problems.

VALUES

RandomKid believes  in “The Power of 
ANYone”.  We believe that youth have the 
power to solve real problems when their 
passion and idealism are matched with 
direct impact projects that they choose.

RandomKid believes that remarkable 
transformations happen not only within 
the world, but also within the youth who 
are given opportunities  to engage in 
meaningful projects that make a tangible, 
measurable difference.

VISION

RandomKid is committed to:

• Mobilizing and safely networking the 
world’s youth to solve real problems. 

                                               
• Building an online information and 

relationship hub that allows youth to 
safely engage and partner with 
agencies and organizations that are at 
work addressing global problems.

• Creating learning opportunities in the 
process that give youth powerful real 
world skills for life.

RandomKid CEO Talia Leman


